
state business that much more valuable than 
the average taxpayer?

“I think that 
it is appalling how 
some candidates 
don’t take the re-
quirements of the 
Campaign Spending 
Commission seri-
ously. If they did, 
then none would be 
fined for violating 

Miles of Ka‘ū Coast, Great Crack, Waikapuna Preserved
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The Great Crack, along with 1,952-acres 
on the Ka‘ū Coast and a portion of the Ala 
Kahakai Trail, between Pāhala and Volcano, 
has been purchased by the National Park 
Service, as part of a court settlement. In ad-
dition, another 2,013 acres of Kaʻū Coast, 
including the ancient village site of Waika-
puna, gained approval by the County Coun-
cil for purchase for preservation.

The Great Crack rode high on the acqui-
sition list for the National Park Service from 
the days of Sen. Daniel Inouye, before the Great Crack-Waikapuna, cont. on pg. 14

Reopened, cont. on pg. 14

Last, cont. on pg. 6

Wastewater, cont. on pg. 2

Last Brings Libertarian Challenge to Kanuha
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Summit & Sea Arch Areas Reopen at Hawaiʻi Volcanoes

Wastewater Treatment Site Moves Away from Pāhala Town

Park Service needed a willing seller at an af-
fordable price, which came about through 
the recent foreclosure settlement.

The lands are the site of many cultural 
remains, including native Hawaiian house 
sites and fishing villages, caves where Ha-
waiian travelers took overnight rests, and the 
Ala Kahakai Trail, which is already a Na-
tional Historic Trail. The Great Crack is well 
known among spelunkers, who explore the 
underground lava tubes and the Great Crack 
itself - as wide and deep as 60 feet.

Clean air, blue skies at the summit of 
Kīlauea Volcano welcomed the public back 
on Saturday, Sept. 22, to parts of Hawaiʻi 
Volcanoes National that were closed for 134 
days. For months, Halemaʻumaʻu Crater 
and Kīlauea Caldera experienced tens of 
thousands of earthquakes, with portions of 
their floors and walls collapsing.

The famous lava lake drained, and 
the result - for now - is that residents and 
visitors experience some of the cleanest air 
since Jan. 3, 1982, when a long eruptive 
phase began and vog became a common 
condition between Kīlauea and Kona.

Hawaiʻi Volcanoes Superintendent Cin-
dy Orlando called the reopening “a picture-
perfect day,” and said, “our hearts are filled 
with joy to see our visitors and community 
return to their park. We thank everyone for 
their patience, support, and understanding 
during the last 134 days.”

On May 11, sections of the park closed, 
after unprecedented volcanic activity threat-
ened public safety and damaged park roads, 

Moving the planned lagoon sew-
age treatment site away from the core of 
Pāhala town is major news in the Envi-
ronmental Assessment posted by the state 
Department of Health and the federal En-
vironmental Protection Agency. Document 
maps show the new proposed county site 
at the corner of Hwy 11 and Maile Street 
- the pine tree lane coming into Pāhala. It 
would also be in an area used for industry, 
next door to macadamia hulling and dry-

According to a Hawaiʻi Tribune Herald 
article by John Burnett, “The $1.95 million 
purchase by the park service of the ‘Great 
Crack Property’ from Joseph Gillespie III is 
the last piece of a settlement between First 
Citizens Bank of Raleigh, North Carolina, 
and Hilo businessman Ken Fujiyama and 
his Ken Direction Corp., to settle the bank’s 
foreclosure claim concerning a defaulted 
mortgage on the then-Naniloa Volcanoes 
Resort.”

waterlines, buildings, and trails. 
Accommodations, concessions, trails, 

and roads at the summit shut down within 
the park as conditions became unsafe. The 
park, along with concessions and conces-
sionaire employees, lost income, and area 
inns, vacation rentals, restaurants, and 
stores were nearly devastated by millions of 
dollars in lost business.

Reopening day was a reawakening 
of the economy when visitors returned. 

ing, and away from residences, schools, 
churches, parks, and retail businesses. The 
new site would take it farther away from 
the water well on Maile Street that was for-
merly used by Kaʻū Sugar mill. It would 
also allow the county to permit the facil-
ity without some special land use permits 
from the state.

According to the plan, the Norfolk 
pines will be retained as a buffer along with 

other plantings, including native trees. 
Since the presentations to the 

community earlier this year, the amount of 
Kamehameha Schools land to be used for 
the site has been reduced. Instead of siting 
the sewage treatment plant next to the old 
KAHU radio building and just makai of 
the Old Pāhala Clubhouse and the Edmund 
C. Olson home, the planners have placed it 
about half way down the Hilo side of the 

pine tree lane toward Hwy 11.
A macadamia orchard, which would 

have been removed, would be retained on 
land that would remain under the ownership 
of Kamehameha Schools. Kamehameha 
would sell the land closest to Highway 11 
to the county for the treatment plant. The 
county would use lagoons and native trees 
to treat and absorb wastewater.

Back in the Saddle: Rangers on Clyde 
the mule and ʻŌhiʻa, part quarter horse, 
welcomed the public back after 134 days of 
closure.  Photo by David Berry

Views of the newly exposed sulfur wall near Keanākako‘i.  NPS Photo by Janice Wei

The Great Crack.  USGS photo

State Senate candidate for west Kaʻū 
into Kona, Michael Last, issued a statement 
ahead of the election. The Libertarian faces 
Democrat Dru Kanuha in the General Elec-
tion on Tuesday, Nov. 6, running for District 
3. Last writes:

“The people of the third senatorial dis-
trict (and all residents of the state) want more 
positive action from every elected legisla-
ture. As well they should!

“But where do we start?
“The State of Hawaiʻi ranks last on a list 

of those states favorable to business. Could it 

be that the state legislators don’t care about 
businesses, except those directly related to 
tourism? But then why do we continue to 
fund the Hawaiʻi Tourism Authority?

“And how about traveling to the other 
islands; what has the Public Utilities Com-
mission ever done about the ever increasing 
inter-island airfares? As an example, they 
regulate just about every other form of com-
merce, but why not this one?

“If you or I park at the state’s airport, 
we must pay a fee, yet why do the legislators 
park without any cost whatsoever? Is their District 3 Libertarian 

Candidate Michael Last

now-defunct Ka‘ū Sugar Co. sold the lands 
to Ken Fujiyama and partners. The National 
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KA‘U BUSINESS & REAL ESTATE

@hawaiikaunews

HOME, RANCH & BUSINESS
MOBILE SCREEN SERVICES - custom screens, windows, 
doors, lanais. 808-990-2406.

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR - License # C-26521, Mark Berkich 
Plumbing, 936-7778. Custom work. New and remodel.
Water delivery call Rudy at Wai Moku Deliveries 929-9222.

FOR SALE
Macnut, Husk, Both Fresh and composted. Red and Dirty 
Cinders. Soil Mix. Delivered to your property. Bob Taylor 929-
8112, 936-8623.

Businesses, Government, Visitors, Locals Take the Pono Pledge

CLASSIFIED

Wastewater, cont. from pg. 1
Pāhala residents and businesses who 

would switch to the new system from the 
old C. Brewer sugar plantation’s Large 
Capacity Cesspools, now operated by the 
County of Hawaiʻi, are invited to a work-
shop to be held by the county’s Department 
of Environmental Management. A notice 
mailed to users of the old system says:

“The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency requires that the two County-
operated Large Capacity Cesspools that 
currently receive wastewater from Pāhala 
properties previously served by the C. 
Brewer system must be closed due to en-
vironmental concerns. You are on record 
either as a property owner or service cus-
tomer of a lot served by this system, and 
your property will be directly affected by 
this action.”

The Wednesday, Oct. 10, event will 
begin with an open house at 5:30 p.m and 
a meeting from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the 
Kaʻū Gym Multi-Purpose Conference 
Room, 96-1219 Kamani Street in Pāhala. 
Property owners connected to the old C. 
Brewer sewage systems are invited to at-
tend a workshop on Monday, Oct. 8, at 
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the Multi-Purpose 
Room.

Property owners not on the old Brewer 
system whose property will become acces-
sible to the new system are invited to a 
workshop on Tuesday, Oct. 9, from 6 p.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. at the Multi-Purpose Room. 
Property owners have received invitations 

by mail to each of the workshops designed 
for their properties.

The EA is posted on the state Depart-
ment of Health's Office of Environmental 
Quality Control website, in its Sept. 23 
publication of The Environmental Notice at 
oeqc2.doh.hawaii.gov/The_Environmen-
tal_Notice/2018-09-23-TEN.pdf. The En-
vironmental Notice shows a link to down-
load the EA. The EA is also available at 
Pāhala Library at 96-3150 Pikake St., and 
Nāʻālehu Library at 95-5669 Mamalahoa 
Hwy. Both are open weekdays. The public 
is invited to comment on the Draft EA by 
Oct. 23, by sending input to the county at 
dora.beck@hawaiicounty.gov or by mail 
to 345 Kekūanāo‘a St., Suite 41, Hilo, 
HI 96720, and also to consultant Wilson 
Okamoto at PahalaEA@wilsonokamoto.
com or by mail to 1907 South Beretania 
St., Suite 400, Honolulu, HI. Those with 
questions may call Mary Fujio at Depart-
ment of Environmental Management at 
961-8038.

The Island of Hawaiʻi’s Pono Pledge 
campaign was launched in September. 
Hawaiʻi County, the Island of Hawaiʻi Visi-
tors Bureau, and East Kaʻū’s state House of 
Representative member and House Tourism 
Chair Richard Onishi, encourage locals and 
visitors to sign the Pono Pledge. The idea is 
to commit to taking care of the land and the 
ocean, and to live and visit safely and respect-
fully. The Pono Pledge acknowledges that 
“One’s love for the planet is an inseverable 

relationship.” 
Promises in the 
Pono Pledge 
are:

“I pledge to be pono (righteous) on the island of 
Hawaiʻi.

“I will mindfully seek wonder, but not 
wander where I do not belong.

“I will not defy death for breathtaking 
photos or venture beyond safety.

“I will mālama (care for) land and sea, 
and admire wildlife only from afar.

“Molten lava will mesmerize me, but I 
will not disrupt its flow.

“I will not take what is not mine, leaving 
lava rocks and sand as originally found.

“I will heed ocean conditions, never 
turning my back to the Pacific.

“When rain falls mauka (inland), I will 
remain high above ground, out of rivers and 
streams.

“I will embrace the island’s aloha spirit, 
as it embraces me.

“Lawe i ka maʻalea i kuʻonoʻono. Take 
Wisdom and Make it Deep.”

The Pono Pledge can be made online 
at ponopledge.com. The website also offers 
a section of safety, with warnings, watches, 
advisories, and outlooks. It lists lifeguarded 

beaches. It explains ocean warning flags and 
rules of the road. It provides knowledge about 
earthquakes and volcanoes. It discusses tres-
passing and lists emergency phone numbers.

Hawaiʻi County Department of Research 
and Development’s Frecia Cevallos, Hawaiʻi 
Island Visitors Bureau Executive Director 
Ross Birch, County Managing Director Wil 
Okabe, and Rep. Richard Onishi. 

Photo from Big Island Video News

Pono Pledge, cont. on pg. 4
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as far away as Ja-
pan wore kimono and 
other traditional Japa-
nese attire, dancing in 
the round, beneath the 
tower called a yagura. 
Before the dancing and 
drumming, a service in 
Pāhala Hongwanji sanc-
tuary invited people of 
all faiths to learn about 
Buddhist teachings and 
to join in singing.

This celebration 
marked the third Bon 
Dance since the re-
vival of the tradition 
in 2016. The annual 
event drew together the 
many cultures of the 

town for generations during sugar planta-
tion days. It ended in 1999, just three years 
after Kaʻū Sugar Co. closed its sugar fields 
and mill in Pāhala. The revival of the Bon 

Dance in Pāhala 
includes the 
broad commu-
nity, with such 
sponsors as the 
ʻO Kaʻū Kākou 
community 
organization.

During the 
Bon Dance, 
everyone was 
invited to learn 
about the his-
tory of Japanese 
in Kaʻū and 
all of Hawaiʻi, 
and to join in 
the stamping of 

head scarves worn during the 
dance. Bon Dance organizer 
Wayne Kawachi received a Yu-
kata sewn in Hawaiian fabric, 
designed by Kiko Ando, from-
Japan. She flew in to attend 
the Bon Dance and wore a Yu-
kata for women, from a line of 
clothing called Aloha Yukata, 
for the Japanese and Hawaiian 
markets.

Taiko drumming 
and Bon dancing up-
lifted the grounds and 
the people at Pāhala 
Hongwanji Saturday 
evening, Sept. 1. It cele-
brated the finalé of Bon 
Dance season around 
the island, honoring 
the agricultural harvest 
and remembrance of 
ancestors.

Participants from 

KA PEPA PAHALA
Bon Dance at the Hongwanji Celebrates the Harvest, Ancestors

Paul Sakamoto’s Taiko Drummers 
played. Local fisherman Josh Caberas do-
nated his catch. Hana Hou Restaurant do-
nated food, and OKK helped with the set 
up, and selling food and shave ice.

The facilities at Pāhala Hongwanji in-
clude a Japanese school house, now used 
for aikido and other activities, an assembly 
hall with a stage and a kitchen, as well as the 
sanctuary and parsonage.

The grand bell 
at the mission 
watched over the 
celebrations at 
Pāhala Hongwanji, 
which closed out 
this year’s O Bon 
season.

The final celebration of O Bon season began with a ceremony in the mission sanctuary. 
Photos by Julia Neal

Wayne Kawachi in a men’s 
Aloha Yukata, presented by 
creator Kiko Ando. 

Photo from Minako 
Yamazaki

Taiko drumming granted a big sound and 
impressive visuals during the finalé to O Bon 
season at Pāhala Hongwanji. 

Keiki and adults had a fun time decorating 
traditional Japanese head scarves in the old 
Japanese school house. 

Hongwanji Displays History
of Japanese Culture in Kaʻū

The history of Japanese in Kaʻū drew 
many viewers of displays at Pāhala Hong-
wanji school house during the annual O Bon 
Celebration at Pāhala Hongwanji.

Kaʻū resident Alice Yonemitsu’s great 
grandfather, Tokujiru Sato, arrived on the first 
ship from Japan in 1868. He sailed to Hawaiʻi 
on the schooner Scioto on the 34-day voyage 
from Yokohama to Honolulu, with 141 oth-
er Japanese men and six Japanese women.  
Sato married a Hawaiian woman Kalala 
Kamekona. They became a family with 
nine children. The Satos are part of the Gan-
nenomo legacy of the first Japanese who 
arrived and married into other races. The 
Gannenomo heritage is of many cultures, 
including Hawaiian, Chinese, English, Fili-
pino, German, Irish, Korean, Okinawan, 
Portuguese, Puerto Rican, Scottish, Span-
ish, and Tahitian. “Eight generations after 
their arrival, they personify the promise 
of Hawaiʻi’s diverse cultural heritage,” 
said the display at the O Bon celebration. 
The next ship of Japanese for Hawaiʻi ar-
rived in 1886. Through 1911, some 400,000 
Japanese left their homeland for the U.S.
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Many displays of family histo-
ries, culture, music, and food filled 
Pāhala Community Center on Satur-
day, Sept. 22, as the celebration of the 
140th anniversary of the Portuguese 
arriving in Hawaiʻi traveled around 
the island.

The journey from Portugal and 
its islands took the immigrants across 
the Atlantic, around the southern 
point of South America, and across 
the vast Pacific to their new island 
home. The first ship was the Priscilla, 
which arrived Sept. 30, 1878, with 
120 Madeira Islanders. The second 
ship left Funchal on April 23, 1879, 
took exactly four months to cross 
the Atlantic Ocean, round Cape Horn, 
and sail across the Pacific to Hono-

lulu. Among the passengers were Manuel 
Nunes, Augusto Dias, Jose do Espirito Santo, 
and Joao Fernandes, who are credited with 

introducing the ʻukulele to Hawaiʻi.
During the Pāhala gathering, two short 

films told the stories of Portuguese families 
making their way from sailing ships, to the 
sugar plantations, to becoming entrepre-
neurs, their children striving through educa-
tion and success. They told of the multiethnic 
societies that developed with Hawaiian and 
Portuguese hybrid musical and fishing tra-
ditions. The films showed a classic humor 
among family members and drew laughter 
and understanding from viewers.

On display were the handicrafts of the 
Portuguese, who handcrafted ʻukulele in 
Hawaiʻi. Also known for fine hand stitching, 
the Portuguese made purses, clothing, and 
table covers, some of them on display from 

Portuguese Families Celebrate Long, Thriving Tradition in Kaʻū

Pono Pledge, cont. from pg. 2
Another section of ponopledge.

com lists and educates about protected spe-
cies: from the Nēnē - the Hawaiian goose, to 
hawksbill and green sea turtles, the Hawai-
ian Hoary bat - the Ōpeʻapeʻa, the Hawaiian 
Monk seal, humpback whales, and spinner 
dolphins. See the Big Island Video News 
coverage of the Pono Pledge launch.

generations ago.
A collection of Portuguese fam-

ily photos from Kaʻū came from 
Darlyne Vierra and the Kaʻū Multi-
cultural Society, showing many skills 
in the community from cowboy to 
sugar worker and supervisor, from 
dairy owner to rancher. A tree with 
paper hearts imprinted with Portu-
guese family names honored those 
who came here and settled. Local 
names included: Amaral, Andrade, 
Barroso, Baruz, Cordeiro, Da Costa, 
Da Silva, De Silva, Enos, Fontes, 
Freitas, Francis, Frances, Gomes, 
Gouveia, Joseph, Lorenzo, Louis, 
Luiz, Manoa, Marques, Medeiros, 
Manuel, Oliveira, Pedra, Pestano, 
Quintal, Rodrigues, Sabestine, San-

tiago, Serao, Silva, Sousa, and Vierra. 
Music came from Sophia Hanoa, who 

played guitar and sang Portuguese songs. 

Darlyne Vierra, of the Kaʻū Multicultural 
Society, displayed many family photos from 
Portuguese families.  Photo by Julia Neal

Proud Portuguese Paniolo Casey De Silva, a member of the 
Paniolo Hall of Fame, enjoyed his heritage at a history display 
and celebration at Pāhala Community Center on Sept. 22. As 
with many Portuguese here, his wife Blossom is Hawaiian.

Photo by Julia Neal

Dr. Marlene Hapai displays the stitchery 
from her family from the Portuguese 
Madeira Island.  Photo by Julia Neal

Sophia Hanoa sang and played Portuguese 
music.  Photo by Julia Neal
There was a Portuguese pork dish served on 
Portuguese bread. The famous Portuguese 
sweetbread was on sale, along with decora-
tive shirts celebrating Portuguese history in 
Hawaiʻi.

The Pāhala event was followed by a 
dedication of the site for the new Saudades, 
Hawaiʻi Island Portuguese Chamber of Com-
merce Cultural and Educational Center, in 
Hilo; a Portuguese Founders Ball; and a visit 
from the Consul General from Portugal, who 
is based in San Francisco.

To become involved, contact Dr. Marlene 
Hapai at mhapai@aol.com, 808-966-9894.

Friends of the Kaʻū Libraries 
Annual Meet Set for Oct. 18 

The public is invited to the Friends of 
Kaʻū Libraries annual meeting on Thurs-
day, Oct. 18, from 6 p.m., at the Pāhala 
Plantation House. The meeting’s purpose 
is to hold elections for officers to serve the 
2019 term beginning Jan. 1, and to conduct 
a short business meeting. The public is in-
vited to “come share their ideas on how to 
improve our libraries,” says President San-
dra Demoruelle. “We all benefit by having 
great libraries, so we welcome old and new 
members who want to join our team and 
help promote our motto: ‘Want to succeed? 
Read!’”

The meeting will be followed by en-
tertainment, food, and door prizes. Contact 
Sandra Demoruelle, 929-9244, naalehu-
theatre@yahoo.com.
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left in the first half, Carvalho making good 
the PAT. The score was 32-14 at halftime.

Martinez scored a 4 yard touchdown 
with 9:22 left in the third quarter, PAT no 
good. With 7:02 left in the third, Pilanca-
Emmsley ran 38 yards for TD, Carvalho’s 
PAT was good. At that point, the game was 
46-36, with the Trojans still in the lead. The 
remainder of the game saw Kaʻū dominate, 
with a final score of 62 to 42.

Saturday, Sept. 29, saw the first home 
game, with the Trojan’s hosting Pāhoa. The 
team will host Kohala Oct. 6, then the BIIF 

Semi-Finals and Finals the following two 
Saturdays. See the Fall schedule daily and 
sports coverage on kaunewsbriefs.blogspot.
com.
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Hokulele Basketball Draws Big
A gym-filling Hokulele Baseketball 

Club Tournament drew large crowds in 
September for two days of Three-on-Three 
competition between 37 youth teams from 
all over the island, in six divisions. Kaʻū 
District Gym saw one of its biggest draws in 
community sports since its opening.

First in the Six and Under went to the 
Hustle Tribe of Kona. Hokulele from Kaʻū 
took second. In the Eight and Under Divi-
sion, first went to the Stingrays from Kona. 
Hokulele from Kaʻū came in second. In 
the Ten and Under Division, first went to 
NSP from Kohala. Warriors from Hilo took 
second.

In the Twelve and Under Division, NSP 
from Kohala took first. Hokulele Girls from 
Kaʻū took second. In the Fifteen and Un-
der Division, Hi Life from Hilo took first. 
Hokulele from Kaʻū took second.

Kaʻū’s Hokulele Men took first in the 
adult division, with six teams playing. The 
Hokulele Basketball Club will host its First 
Annual Super Saturday Five-on-Five Tour-
nament on Saturday, Oct. 13 at the Kaʻū 
District Gym. Admission to watch the tour-
nament is free.

Hokulele has 71 youth members from 
five years old through high school. The club 
and its tournaments are solely sponsored 
by families of the players. To join the club, 
register for a tournament, volunteer, and 
sponsor, contact Hokulele Basketball Club 

President Ravel Kaupu by text or phone at 
808-319-0687.

A young wahine slides around two young 
kane at the Second Annual Hokulele Three-
on-Three Basketball Tournament. 

Photo by Julia Neal

Hokulele Raises Support
for Off Island Invitationals

Kaʻū’s Hokulele Basketball Club is 
invited for the first time ever to tourna-
ments off-island. Hokulele Twelve and 
Under Girls and Fourteen and Under Boys 
will fly to Kauaʻi for competition on Nov. 
10 through 12, and to Maui for its tourna-
ment on Nov. 23 through 25. Both tourna-
ments are invitational. Hokulele Basket-
ball Club members said they would greatly 
appreciate sponsors. Call or text Hokulele 
Basketball Club President Kavel Kaupu 
at 808-319-0687 to sponsor the youth for 
these off-island tournaments.

quarter saw no TD. With 7:03 left, the fourth 
quarter saw Kohala score one TD, PAT no 
good; it wasn’t near enough to win the game.

Lanaʻi got crushed 
Sept. 22, in a game host-
ed at Keaʻau. Kaʻū start-
ed off strong, scoring the 
first 8 points with 9:40 
left in the first quarter, 
Pilanca-Emmsley scored 
a 5 yard TD, PAT by S. 
Martinez was good. The 
same pair managed to do 
the same thing near the 
end of the first quarter, bring Kaʻū’s score 
to 16. With 8:08 left in the second quarter, 
Pilanca-Emmsley ran an interception 47 yard 
run, with Martinez scoring PAT. Pilanca-
Emmsley then scored a 10 yard run with 1:17 

Kaʻū Trojans Football Starts Season Strong, Three Victories
With three games under their belts this 

season, the Kaʻū Trojans are taking charge 
early despite setbacks like hurricanes and the 
associated effects. The team walked away 
victorious against Pāhoa on Thursday, Sept. 
6, on Keaʻau Field. Kaʻū scored 20 against 
their opponents’ 6. During the third quarter, 
the lights went out on the field – a casualty 
of an outage that affected over 25 percent of 
HELCo’s customers. The game was called, 
and an Athletic Administration ruling decid-
ed the final scores.

Coach Ke talking to his team.                   Photo from Trojan’s Twitter

Kaʻū Trojans soundly beat Kohala, 30 to 6, 
at an away game Sept. 15.

Photo from Trojan’s Twitter

The Trojans slammed Kohala on their 
own field on Sept. 15, with a final score of 
30 to 6. In the first quarter, Izaiah Pilanca-
Emmsley made a 15 yard run for a touch-
down, point after touchdown no good, then 
an 80 yard run for TD, PAT run good by K. 
Mederios. In the second quarter, Pilanca-
Emmsley made a 23 yard run for TD, and 
made the PAT run good himself, then W. 
Davis made an 8 yard run for TD, PAT run 
good by A. Carvalho. This would be the last 
point Kaʻū scored during the game. The third 
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JV took home the win on Sept. 19, soundly beating Ko-
hala with 25 and 25, Kohala scoring 
19 and 22. Varsity didn’t do as well, 
but showed strong spirit, scoring 13, 
20, and 19, against a triplet of 25 end-
game scores from their opponents. 
JV and Varsity played at Honokaʻa 
on Sept. 20 in a total of 7 games. 
JV scored 12, 25, and 15 against 

Honokaʻa’s 
25, 18 and 8, 
winning the 
night. Varsity 
made a great effort to overcome their 
opponents, scoring 21, 25, 21, and 18 
against Honokaʻa’s 25, 16, 25, and 25.

September closed with an away 
game against HPA on Tuesday, Sept. 
25, and a home game on Friday, Sept. 
28, against Kona. See the Fall schedule 

daily and sports coverage on kaunewsbriefs.blogspot.com.

KA‘U SCHOOL & YOUTH 
Kaʻū Trojans Girls Volleyball Starts Fast and Furious

Varsity and JV Girls Volleyball had a quick, busy start 
to their season. They played their first game Aug. 29, despite 
a delay from Hurricane Lane. The team was up against Hilo, 
who won, with Kaʻū JV scoring 8 points in each 25-point set. 
Varsity scoring increasingly strongly: 7, 10, and 17.

The second game of the season on Sept. 10 saw Kaʻū 
host Makualani. JV tied their second game, with scores of 18 
and 10 for the other games. Varsity had a great set of wins, 
with scores of 25, 25, and 27.

Five Varsity sets at Christian Lib-
erty Academy on Wednesday, Sept. 
12, saw Ka‘ū take CLA down on their 
home turf, scoring 25 in each of the 
first two games, 12 in the third, 21 in 
the fourth, then 15 over CLA’s 12, to 
finish with the overall win.

A rough night followed on 
Friday, Sept. 14. Playing against 
Kamehameha, the JV team lost, 0 to 
2. Varsity also struggled, with Kaʻū 
scoring 11 points for each of the first two sets, 7 for the third, 
against Kamehameha’s 25 points in all three games.

Kaʻū hosted Laupāhoehoe’s Varsity team on Monday, 
Sept 17. Laupāhoehoe tried to take down the Trojans, but the 
girls stayed Kaʻū strong, scoring 25, 26, and 25 to the oppos-
ing team’s 17, 24, and 14.

Hard play by Kaʻū Trojans at Christian Lib-
erty on Wednesday.  Photos from Trojans Twitter

Kaʻū Trojans Girls Vol-
leyball team. 

the regulations. I will never put myself in such a position of 
being required to remit a penalty. And how do you think the 
contributors feel about their money going to pay for fines in-
curred by those candidates they support? Why do you think a 
candidate takes money from special interest groups anyway? 
If someone received a contribution from, say a labor union, 
how do you think that lawmaker would vote on some legisla-
tion that effects that organization? And what if the non-union 
taxpayers were in opposition? That is why I refuse to take 
ANY contributions from anyone. It doesn’t matter if it’s a 
private individual or a large PAC, which of course stands for 
Purchase A Candidate. I cannot be bought! How many other 
candidates can say that?

“Speaking of contributions, do I want public funded 
campaigns? Yes, but without the requirement of first obtain-
ing a threshold of a number of small private contributors.

“I believe in every elected position having at least TWO 
candidates running, therefore I am giving you, the voters, a 
choice of voting for me, or the other candidate. But please 
also analyze who is paying for the campaigns of each. With 
me it is easy; I am funding my own campaign without the 
assistance of anyone else. Plain and simple. My opponent?

“Why do we, as residents and voters, continue to allow 
politicians, for certain elected offices, to not have term 
limits? I am in favor of politicians that continue to 
serve me, but only for a limited number of terms, per 
office. If you agree with this, please consider voting 
for me.

“Wouldn’t it be nice to have at least ONE state 
senator who is not of the majority party? Right now 
there are no other parties represented in the senate; no 
Republicans, no Greens, and even no Libertarians. Yet 
all these Democrats can’t even agree on anything!

“Lastly, I am in favor of having the voters decide 
on whether to have gambling in Hawaiʻi or not. Al-
though I might be against gambling (and I am), who 
am I to dictate how others should live their lives? It is 
unreasonable to believe otherwise.

“My philosophy is simple: As an adult, you should 
be allowed to do with your own person or property 
whatever you choose, as long as you don’t physically 
harm the person or property of another non-consenting 
adult.”

Last, cont. from pg. 1

Kaʻū Trojans Fall Sports Schedule
Football:
• Sat., Oct 6, 12pm, host Kohala
• Sat., Oct 13, BIIF Semi-Finals @ Kamehameha
• Sat., Oct 20, BIIF Finals - Higher

Girls Volleyball:
• Mon., Oct 1, 6pm, host HAAS
• Tue., Oct 2, 6pm, @ Kealakehe
• Fri., Oct 5, 6pm, host Keaʻau
• Wed., Oct 10, 6pm, @ Parker
• Fri., Oct 12, 6pm, host St. Joseph
• Mon., Oct 15, BIIF DII Qtr - Higher
• Wed., Oct 17, BIIF DII Semi-Finals @ Kona
• Thu., Oct 18, BIIF DII Finals @ Kona

Cross Country:
• Sat., Oct 6, 2pm, @ Kealakehe
• Sat., Oct 13, BYE
• Sat., Oct 20, 9am, BIIF @HPA
• Sat., Oct 27, 8:30am, HHSAA

Look for the Ka‘ū Coffee Trail Run results 
and photos in next month’s paper, and at 

kaunewsbriefs.blogspot.com.
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Hundreds of gradu-
ates of Kaʻū High and 
Pāhala Elementary gath-
ered at Pāhala Community 
Center Sept. 2 for the an-
nual reunion, luncheon, 
and celebration that wel-
comes everyone to honor 
their alma mater. The feast 
with entertainment drew 
many ethnic foods from 
throughout Kaʻū and some 
of the women presented 
a fashion show of their 

creations, influenced by their cultures. 
The band Shootz, with two Kaʻū High 
school graduates – Harry Evangelista and Terry Louis – 
and Tui Masaniai and Cheryl 
and Gabe Cuevas, played for 
the afternoon. A women’s 
ʻukulele group, led by Bren-
da Domondon, and a wom-
en’s hula group performed.

Many of the participants 
attended Kaʻū High and 
Pāhala Elementary as chil-
dren of sugar cane field and 
factory workers. They come 
from many nationalities, 
including Hawaiian, Japa-
nese, Chinese, Portuguese, 
and Filipino. The planta-

tion closed in 1996. For a 
review of their history, see 
kaunewsbriefs.blogspot.com 
Labor Day edition from 
Sept. 4, 2017. 

Many who flew in for 
this year’s event also attend-
ed the annual Pāhala Bon 
Dance on the same week-
end, which also honored the 
history of the community. 
Attendees came from as far 
away as Boston and Japan. 
One of the eldest to attend 

was Misao Narimatsu, who 
graduated in 1945 and is in 

his 90s.
Organizer James Yamaki 

said he was pleased with “a 
wonderful turnout.” Kaʻū High 
documentarian Joe Tateyama 
flew in from Kauaʻi to record 
the event and plan for next 
year. They talked about the late 
Stan Fuke, one of the founders 
of Kaʻū High reunions, which 

happen in both Las Vegas and 
Pāhala. Fuke, who lived in Las 
Vegas, was instrumental in start-

ing the regular trips to Vegas by Kaʻū graduates who live 

all over the coun-
try and beyond. 
The first Vegas 
reunion was held 
in 2001. The Ve-
gas reunions often 
draw several hun-
dred people each 
year.

EVENTS & ACTIVITIES
Hundreds of Graduates Celebrate the Value of a Kaʻū Education

A women’s ʻukulele group played at the 17th annual Kaʻū 
High Alumni and Friends community potluck luncheon 
at Pāhala Community Center.              Photos by Julia Neal

Pauline Enriques offers hula and the 
band Shootz entertains. 

Photo by Julia Neal

Kaʻū High graduate, union leader, volunteer 
firefighter, and Portuguese bread baker 
Margaret Ann Cabudol and her friend and 
community volunteer DeeDee Davis. 

Kupuna hula girls at the 
reunion.

James Yamaki, a loyal organizer of the an-
nual reunion who welcomes everyone.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Story Time with Lindsey Miller from PARENTS, 

Inc., Mon., Oct. 1, 2:30-3:15pm, Nā‘ālehu Public 
Library. 333-3460, lindsey@hawaiiparents.org

Ocean View Volunteer Fire Department Meeting, 
Mon., Oct. 1, 4-6pm, Ocean View Community Cen-
ter. 939-7033, ovcahi.org

Hawai‘i County Council Meetings, Tue./Wed., Oct. 
2 (Committees)/3 (Council), Hilo, Tue./Wed., Oct. 
16 (Committees)/17 (Council), Kona. Ka‘ū residents 
can participate via videoconferencing at Nā‘ālehu 
State Office Building. Agendas at hawaiicounty.gov.

Discovery Harbour Volunteer Fire Dept. Meeting, 
Tue., Oct. 2, 4-6pm, Oct. 16, 4:30-6:30pm, Discov-
ery Harbour Community Hall. 929-9576, discovery-
harbour.net

Ka‘ū Coffee Growers Meeting, Tue., Oct. 2, 6-8pm, 
Pāhala Community Center.

Family Yoga Class, Tue., Oct. 2, 9:30-10:30am, 
PARENTS, Inc., Nā‘ālehu. Wonderful way to em-
body connection. 3-12 years old and caregivers. All 
levels welcome. Wear comfortable clothes, bring a 
mat, if can, as supplies are limited. Free. 333-3460, 
lindsey@hawaiiparents.org

Open Mic Night, Wed., Oct. 3, 6-10pm, Kīlauea Mil-
itary Camp inside Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. 
Call 967-8365 after 4pm to sign-up and for more de-
tails. For patrons 21+.  Park entrance fees may apply. 
kilaueamilitarycamp.com

Ocean View Neighborhood Watch Meeting, Thu., 
Oct. 4, 6-7pm, Ocean View Community Center. 939-
7033, ovcahi.org

Annual Oktoberfest Dinner, Fri., Oct. 5, 5pm, St. 
Jude’s Episcopal Church. Tickets: Singles $8, dou-
bles $15, family $20. stjudeshawaii.org, 939-7000

‘O Ka‘ū Kākou Meeting, Fri., Oct. 5, 6:30pm, Aspen 
Center. okaukakou.org

Hi‘iaka & Pele, Sat., Oct. 6, 9:30-11:30am, Kahuku 
Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Discover 
Hawaiian goddesses and the natural phenomena they 
represent on this free, moderate, one-mile walk. nps.
gov/hawaiivolcanoes

Kāwā Community Workday, Sat., Oct. 6, Meet 
9:30am, Northern Gate, Kāwā. Sign-up w/James 
Akau, Nā Mamo o Kāwā, namamookawa@gmail.
com, jakau@nmok.org, 561-9111. nmok.org

The Art Express, Sat., Oct. 6, 10-3pm, Discovery 
Harbour Community Hall. Classes held once month-
ly. Learn something new or work on a forgotten proj-
ect. Instructions on oil, acrylic, watercolor, and other 
mediums. Class size limited to 25. Meliha Corcoran, 
319-8989, himeliha@yahoo.com, discoveryharbour.
net/art-express

Keiki Science Class, Sat., Oct. 6, 11-noon, Ace Hard-
ware Stores Islandwide, including Nā‘ālehu, 929-
9030, and Ocean Vie, 929-7315. Free. First Sat every 
month. acehardware.com

Hawai‘i Wildlife Fund Kamilo Point Clean-Up 
with Hilo Bay Café, Sun., Oct. 7, contact in advance 
for meet up time at Wai‘ōhinu Park. BYO-4WD ve-
hicle only. Free; donations appreciated. kahakai.
cleanups@gmail.com, mattie.hwf@gmail.com, 
wildhawaii.org

Pu‘u o Lokuana, Sun., Oct. 7, 9:30-11 a.m., Kahuku 
Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Short, 
moderately difficult, 0.4-mile hike to the top of the 
grassy cinder cone. Learn about the formation and 
various uses of this hill over time. Enjoy breathtaking 
view of lower Ka‘ū. Free. nps.gov/hawaiivolcanoes

Ham Radio Potluck Picnic, Sun., Oct. 7, noon-2pm, 
Manukā State Park. Anyone interested in learning 
about ham radio is welcome to attend. Sponsored 
by South Point Amateur Radio Club and Amateur 
Radio Emergency Service. View sites.google.com/
site/southpointarc or sites.google.com/view/south-
hawaiiares/home. Rick Ward, 938-3058

Ka‘ū Homeschool Co–op Group, Mon., Oct. 8 and 
22, 1pm, Ocean View Community Center. A parent 
led homeschool activity/social group building com-
munity in Ka‘ū. Call to confirm location in case of 
field trip. Laura Roberts, 406-249-3351

C.E.R.T. Discovery Harbour/Nā‘ālehu, Tue., Oct. 
9, 4-6pm, Discovery Harbour Community Hall. 
Public invited to see what Community Emergency 
Response Team is about, and participate in training 
scenarios. Dina Shisler, dinashisler24@yahoo.com, 
410-935-8087

After Dark in the Park, Ōpe‘ape‘a: The Hawaiian 
Bat, Tue., Oct. 9, 7pm, Kīlauea Visitor Center Au-
ditorium, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Hawai‘i 
Cooperative Studies Unit bat biologist Corinna 
Pinzari and USGS Pacific Island Ecosystems Re-
search Center Zoologist Kristina Montoya-Aiona 
present scientific findings. Program co-sponsored 
by Friends of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. 
Call 985-6011. Free; donations help support park 
programs. Park entrance fees apply. nps.gov/
hawaiivolcanoes

VOTE: Voter Registration Deadline for 2018 Gen-
eral Election, Tue., Oct. 9. elections.hawaii.gov

AdvoCATS, Wed., Oct. 10, 7am-5pm, Ocean View 
Community Center. Free Cat Spay & Neuter Clinic. 
895-9283. advocatshawaii.org

Volcano Bay Clinic Mobile Health Unit Visits: 
Dental, Wed., Oct. 10, 8-5pm; Medical, Thu., Oct. 
25, 1-5pm, Cooper Center, Volcano Village. Must be 
Bay Clinic, Inc. patient. Call 333-3600 to schedule 
appointment. See Cooper Center August newsletter 
for details. thecoopercenter.org

Pāhala Sewage System - County Dept. of Environ-
mental Management, Wed., Oct. 10, Open House: 
5:30pm, Meeting: 6-7:30pm, Ka‘ū Gym Multi-
Purpose Conference Room, Pāhala. Mary Fuji, 
962-8038

Story Time with Auntie Linda from Tūtū & Me, 
Thu., Oct. 11, 10:30-noon, Nā‘ālehu Public Library. 
929-8571

Hawaiian Civic Club of Ka‘ū, Thu., Oct. 11, 6:30pm, 
United Methodist Church, Nā‘ālehu. Pres. Berkley 
Yoshida, 747-0197

Free Community Dance, Fri., Oct. 12, 7-10pm, Coo-
per Center, Volcano Village. Minors allowed with su-
pervision only. Alcohol-free event. Variety of music. 
Coffee, tea, water, and snack provided. Free admis-
sion; donations appreciated. 967-7800, thecooper-
center.org

First Annual Super Saturday Five-on-Five Tourna-
ment, Sat., Oct. 13, Ka‘ū District Gym. Event hosted 
by Hokulele Basketball Club – youth from 5 years 
old to high school, sponsored by families and play-
ers. Free admission to watch. For more or to join, 
text or call President Ravel Kaupu, 319-0687.

Pancake Breakfast & Raffle, Sat., Oct. 13, 8-11am, 
Ocean View Community Center. To volunteer, call 
939-7033, ovcahi.org

Pastel On-Site Landscape Painting Workshop with 
Patti Pease Johnson, Sat., Oct. 13, 9-12:30pm, Vol-
cano Art Center’s Ni‘aulani Campus, Volcano Vil-
lage. Held outdoors, weather permitting - otherwise, 
indoors with reference photo. Students complete one 
9”x12” project. $45/VAC member, $50/non-mem-
ber, plus $10 supply fee. Beginner and intermediate 
artists welcome. Register online, volcanoartcenter.
org, or call 967-8222.

Realms & Divisions of Kahuku, Sat., Oct. 13, 9:30-
11:30am, Kahuku Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes Na-
tional Park. Moderately difficult, two-mile, guided 
hike on a new Kahuku Unit trail, Pu‘u Kahuku, ex-
plores the traditional Hawaiian classification system. 
Bring snack. nps.gov/hawaiivolcanoes

Zentangle: Ghosting Workshop with Lydia Men-
eses, Sat, Oct. 13, 10-1pm, Volcano Art Center’s 
Ni‘aulani Campus, Volcano Village. Adds haunting 
aspects and mystical-whisper feelings to artwork us-
ing light touch of mini graphite pencil. All materials 
supplied or available for borrowing. Open to all lev-
els, no Zentangle or art experience necessary. $30/
VAC member, $35/non-member, plus $10 supply 
fee. Bring light refreshment to share. volcanoartcen-
ter.org, 967-8222

Hula Kahiko - Liana Aveiro with Hālau Malanai, 
Sat., Oct. 13, 10:30-11:30am, hula platform near 
Volcano Art Center Gallery, Hawai‘i Volcanoes Na-

tional Park. Hula performance. Free; park entrance 
fees apply. 967-8222, volcanohula@gmail.com, vol-
canoartcenter.org

Nā Mea Hula w/Kumu Kaho‘okele Crabbe, Ha-
lauolaokalani, Sat., Oct. 13, 11-1pm, Volcano Art 
Center Gallery porch. Hands-on cultural demonstra-
tion. Free; park entrance fees apply. 967-8222, vol-
canohula@gmail.com, volcanoartcenter.org

Oktoberfest, Sat., Oct. 13, 3-6pm, Cooper Center, 
Volcano Village. German foods: bratwurst, sauer-
kraut, German potato salad, stew, spätzle, schnitzel; 
local beer, wine, cider for the keiki; and games and 
prizes. Entertainment provided. Volunteers wel-
come. Sponsored by Cooper Center Council. the-
coopercenter.org, 967-7800

Palm Trail, Sat., Oct. 14, 9:30-12:30pm, Kahuku 
Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Moder-
ately difficult 2.6-mile loop traverses scenic pas-
tures along an ancient cinder cone, with some of the 
best panoramic views Kahuku has to offer. nps.gov/
hawaiivolcanoes

Discovery Harbour Neighborhood Watch Meeting, 
Mon., Oct. 15, 5-6:30pm, Discovery Harbour Com-
munity Hall. 929-9576, discoveryharbour.net

‘Ai Pono w/Aunty Edna Baldado - ‘Ike Hana 
No‘eau (Experience the Skillful Work), Wed., Oct. 
17, 10-2pm, Kīlauea Visitor Center lānai, Hawai‘i 
Volcanoes National Park. Discuss eating and liv-
ing healthier with native Hawaiian foods like kalo 
(taro), ‘uala (sweet potato), and ulu (breadfruit). 
Free; park entrance fees apply. Co-sponsored by 
Hawai‘i Pacific Parks Association. 985-6011, nps.
gov/hawaiivolcanoes

Ocean View Community Association Board Meet-
ing, Wed., Oct. 17, 12:30pm, Ocean View Commu-
nity Center. 939-7033, ovcahi.org

Hoʻokupu Hula No Kaʻū Cultural Festival Coming Nov. 3
On Saturday, Nov. 3, Pāhala Commu-

nity Center hosts Hoʻokupu Hula No Kaʻū 
Cultural Festival. Hoʻaikāne, Wailau Ryder, 
Keʻaiwa, Victor Chock, and Steven Sioloa 
headline the music at the free event.

Hula will be performed by hālau from 
Mexico, Japan, West Virginia, Oʻahu, 
South America, and Hawaiʻi Island. Tra-
ditional ethnic dance performances will 
come from Mexico, as well as the Univer-
sity of Hawaiʻi-Hilo Filipino Dancers. Taiko 
Drummers will perform.

The festival will run from 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. The day will feature Master Cultural 
Practitioners, Kukakuka (talk story), and 
many educational and cultural experiences 

with hands-on demonstrations.
At sunset, a ceremony will be held to 

honor ancestors. The festival is preceded by 
ceremonies at Punaluʻu Beach at dawn. A 
ceremony will be held to close the festival 
at Makanau.

There is still room for craft vendors, 
food vendors, and informational booths. 
Contact Kumu Hula Debbie Ryder at leion-
alani47@hotmail.com or (808) 649-9334 
for an application.

Sponsors include County Council 
member Maile David and community con-
tributions through fundraising. See hooku-
pukau.com.

A big stage at Pāhala Community Center drew more than 1,000 people to the hula fest last year. 
Photo by Julia Neal  
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Calendar, cont. on pg. 10

Friends of the Kaʻū Libraries Annual Meeting, 
Thu., Oct. 18, from 6pm, at the Pāhala Plantation 
House. Election of officers for the 2019 term begin-
ning January 1; short business meeting followed 
by entertainment, food, and door prizes. Everyone 
encouraged to attend and share ideas on how to im-
prove local libraries. Sandra Demoruelle, 929-9244, 
naalehutheatre@yahoo.com.

Volunteer Forest Restoration Project: Faya Tree 
Removal, Fri., Oct. 19, 8:30-1pm, Hawai‘i Volca-
noes National Park, contact for meet-up location. 
Hosted by Friends of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National 
Park. Volunteers must be at least 12 years of age and 
able to hike at least one mile over rough, uneven ter-
rain. Release forms required. Co-signatures of adult 
required for volunteers under 18. Contact Patty Kup-
chak at forest@fhvnp.org or 352-1402 by Mon., Oct. 
15. fhvnp.org

Palm Sheath Baskets Workshop with Jelena 
Clay, Sat. Oct. 20, 9-2:30pm, Volcano Art Center’s 
Ni‘aulani Campus, Volcano Village. All supplies 
provided to make two baskets - includes embellish-
ments. $45/VAC member, $50/non-member, plus 
$30 supply fee. Pre-registration required. volcano-
artcenter.org, 967-8222

Birth of Kahuku, Sat., Oct. 20, 9:30-11:30am, Ka-
huku Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. 
Explore rich geologic history of Kahuku on this 
easy-to-moderate hike. Learn about the Hawaiian 
hotspot and the creation of Kahuku. Free. nps.gov/
hawaiivolcanoes

Zen Pen - Writing as Spiritual Practice Workshop 
with Tom Peek, Sat., Oct. 20, 9:30-4pm. $65/VAC 
member, $75/non-member. No writing experience 
necessary. Bring personal object, handheld mirror, 
and lunch. volcanoartcenter.org, 967-8222

Art in the Everyday Community Quilt Project - 
Assembly Workshop, Sat., Oct. 20, 10-4pm, Volca-
no Art Center’s Ni‘aulani Campus, Volcano Village. 
After party to follow, 4-6pm. Visiting Artist Laura 

Phelps Rogers leads the ongoing project. A sculp-
tural, social engagement and public work, in which 
Rogers hopes to construct monumental sculptural 
quilt built of 5” round, wood pieces - each blank and 
designed by community participants. Pick up blank 
piece and packet at Volcano Art Center Administra-
tion Office or at Wailoa Art Center. $10 donation. 
967-8222, volcanoartcenter.org

Ocean View C.E.R.T. Meeting, Sat., Oct. 20, 10-
1pm, Ocean View Community Center. Community 
Emergency Response Team monthly meeting/train-
ing. 939-7033, ovcahi.org

Hula Kahiko - Chrissy Kama Henriques & Leilani 
Taka-Keana‘aina with Hula Hālau E Hulali Mai 
Ka La, Sat., Oct. 20, 10:30-11:30am, hula platform 
near Volcano Art Center Gallery, Hawai‘i Volcanoes 
National Park. Hula performance. Free; park en-
trance fees apply. 967-8222, volcanohula@gmail.
com, volcanoartcenter.org

Bunco & Potluck, Sat., Oct. 20, 6pm, Discovery 
Harbour Community Hall. Popular game played 
with nine dice. Bring dish to share. Margie Hack, 
541-954-8297

Hawai‘i Wildlife Fund Ka‘ū Coastal Clean-Up 
with Ke Ala Kai Foundation, Sun., Oct. 21, call 
for meet up time at Wai‘ōhinu Park. BYO-4WD 
vehicle. Canoe paddlers from any Hawai‘i Island 
canoe club welcome. Free; donations appreciated. 
kahakai.cleanups@gmail.com, mattie.hwf@gmail.
com, wildhawaii.org

People & Land of Kahuku, Sun., Oct. 21, 9:30-
12:30pm, Kahuku Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes Na-
tional Park. Guided, 2.5-mile, moderately difficult 
hike over rugged terrain focuses on the area’s human 
history. Free. nps.gov/hawaiivolcanoes

VOTE: Early Walk-In Voting Open, Tue., Oct. 23, 
through Sat., Nov. 3. elections.hawaii.gov

HOVE Road Maintenance Corp. Meeting, Tue., 
Oct. 23, 10am, 92-8979 Lehua Lane, Ocean View. 
hoveroad.com, 929-9910, gm@hoveroad.com

Hawai‘i Disability Legal Services, Thu., Oct. 25, 
9-noon, Ocean View Community Center. ovcahi.org, 
939-7033, ovcahawaii@gmail.com

Ka‘ū Community Children’s Council, Thu., Oct. 
25, 12-1:30pm, Punalu‘u Bake Shop. Monthly meet-
ing provides local forum for all community members 
to come together as equal partners to discuss and 
positively affect multiple systems’ issues for the ben-
efit of all students, families, and communities. Chad 
Domingo, text 808-381-2584, domingoc1975@ya-
hoo.com, ccco.k12.hi.us

Volcano Friends Feeding Friends, Thu., Oct. 25, 
4-6pm, Cooper Center, Volcano Village. Free com-
munity dinner for all. Additional packaged goods to 
take home for those in need. Donations and volun-
teers encouraged. 967-7800, thecoopercenter.org

Craft Class, Thu., Oct. 25, 9:30-10:30am, PARENTS, 
Inc., Nā‘ālehu. For keiki 2-12 years old and caregiv-
ers. Free. 333-3460, lindsey@hawaiiparents.org

Coffee Talk, Ka Wa‘a Kaulua: The Double-Hulled 
Canoe, Fri., Oct. 26, 9:30-11am, Kahuku Park, 
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Canoe sailor and 
builder Kiko Johnston-Kitazawa shares his knowl-
edge and experience of the double-hulled canoe, 
which are still crafted and used today. Ka‘ū coffee, 
tea, and pastries available for purchase. Free. nps.
gov/hawaiivolcanoes

Fall Costume Party, Fri., Oct. 26, 
1:30-3:30pm, Nā‘ālehu Public Li-
brary. Snacks, activities and prizes. 
Free to all ages. 939-2442

Halloween Party, Fri, Oct. 26, 8pm-
midnight, Kīlauea Military Camp’s 
Lava Lounge, inside Hawai‘i Volca-
noes National Park. $5 cover charge 
w/costume, $7 without. For patrons 
21+. Call 967-8365 after 4pm for 
more. Park entrance fees may apply. 
kilaueamilitarycamp.com

VOTE: Deadline to submit General 

Election poll watcher names to Office of Elections 
or Clerk’s Office, Sat., Oct. 27. elections.hawaii.
gov

Craft Bazaar, Sat, Oct. 27, 9-3pm, Discovery Har-
bour Community Hall. Discovery Harbour Commu-
nity Association, 929-9576

Paint Your Own Silk Scarf Workshop w/Patti 
Pease Johnson, Sat., Oct. 27, 9-12:30pm, Volcano 
Art Center’s Ni‘aulani Campus, Volcano Village. 
Students paint and take home 8”x53” silk scarf us-
ing three colors of their choice. $45/VAC member, 
$50/non-member, plus $10 supply fee. Beginner and 
intermediate artists welcome. volcanoartcenter.org, 
967-8222

Nature & Culture: An Unseverable Relationship, 
Sat., Oct. 27, 9:30-11:30am, Kahuku Unit of Hawai‘i 
Volcanoes National Park. Moderate guided hike 
along the Palm Trail, approx. 2 miles. Free. nps.gov/
hawaiivolcanoes

Lava Evacuee Support Group Meeting, Sat., Oct. 
27, 10-11am, Ocean View Community Center. 
Drinks and snacks provided. Reoccurring every last 
Saturday of the month hosted by CARE Hawai‘i, Inc. 
- Team Ahā, Crisis Counseling Program. 329-4817

Hands-On Fermented Foods Workshop: Sauer-
kraut and Kombucha w/Jasmine Silverstein of 
HeartBeet Foods, Sat., Oct. 27, 10-1pm, Volcano 
Art Center's Ni‘aulani Campus. $50/VAC member, 
$55/non-member. Pre-registration required. All sup-
plies and organic ingredients provided. No cooking 
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Wildlife Fund Nearing Tonnage Goal of Debris Cleaned from Coast

NU PEPA NA‘ALEHU

Bee Boys Draw Talent with Nāʻālehu Poetry Night

Bee Boys Honey Shop offers a variety of 
honey, jellies, honey-related and bee-themed 
merchandise, and local products. 

Photo by Julia Neal

Poetry, acoustic music, and food were 
all in the lineup at Bee Boys Honey Shop in 
Nāʻālehu for its monthly Nāʻālehu Poetry 
Night on Sept. 15. About 55 joined the 
hive of activity, livening up the breeze-
way of the Harry and Jeanette Weinberg 
Foundation’s Nāʻālehu Center. Hawaiian 
chanting and a plant-based potluck infused 
an evening of sharing original and favorite 
poems and songs, and visiting Bee Boys 
Honey Shops with its diverse honey prod-
ucts and other locally made items.

Bee Boy Ryan Wil-
liamson said, “It was a great 
night for neighbors, friends, 
and visitors to share in com-
munity.” He said to look for 
Nāʻālehu Poetry Night to con-
tinue each month, dates to be 
shared on social media @bee-
boys Instagram and Facebook, 
and The Kaʻū Calendar print 

Poetry, acoustic performances, Hawaiian 
chants, and a plant-based potluck set Bee 
Boys Honey Shop and breezeway of Harry 
and Jeanette Weinberg Foundation’s 
Nāʻālehu Center a-buzz Friday, Sept. 15. 

Photo from Bee Boys
and online media.

The Bee Boys Honey Shop is open 
Mondays through 
Saturdays from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
See beeboys.org. 
Contact 808-333-
6895 or info@bee-
boys.org.

HWF’s International Coastal Cleanup at Kamilo Point: 31 vol-
unteers, 2,338 pounds of debris removed.         Photo from HWF

Kamilo Point is cleaner, with 2,338 
pounds of debris removed by 31 volunteers 
at the Hawaiʻi Wildlife Fund’s International 
Coastal Cleanup event in September. The 
haul included 126 bags of miscellaneous de-
bris, 100 pounds of large plastic debris, and 
600 lbs. of derelict fishing nets. This brings 
the total of debris removed from Hawaiʻi Is-
land by HWF since 2003 to 248.8 tons. HWF 
is now less than two tons away from reach-
ing a goal of 500,000 lbs.

Volunteers helped compile data from 
the cleanup, so people know what’s being 
discarded into the ocean. Collected debris 
included large amounts of plastic items, in-

cluding 976 fishing nets and 
pieces of fishing nets, 1,548 
bottle caps, and 309 bottles 
– including 75 beverage 
bottles. Other items found 
included seven toothbrush-
es, two combs, a Sharpie, 
16 foam takeaway contain-
ers, 13 net bundles weigh-
ing a total of about 300 to 
400 lbs., three crates, six 
jugs, four buckets, and a 
rubber toy tire. No cigarette 
butts were found.

Calendar, cont. from pg. 9

HWF sent out a mahalo to volunteers 
“again for your support of native wildlife 
and your commitment to helping reduce the 
amount of plastic pollution in our world’s 
oceans.” The next debris survey event is set 
for Sunday, Oct. 28, in collaboration with 
UH Hilo’s marine science class. Those inter-
ested in joining, who are able to bring their 
own four-wheel-drive vehicle, are asked to 
contact HWF at mattie.hwf@gmail.com or 
kahakai.cleanups@gmail.com in advance as 
all seats in HWF vehicles are reserved for 
students. More volunteer opportinuties are 
listed at wildhawaii.org.

skills necessary. volcanoartcenter.org, 967-8222
Will & Estate Seminar, Sat., Oct. 27, 10-3pm, 

Nā‘ālehu Assembly of God. 929-7278
Hawai‘i Wildlife Fund Kamilo Point Clean-Up 

& Debris Survey with UH-Hilo’s Marine Sci-
ence Dept., Sun., Oct. 28. Call for meet up time at 
Wai‘ōhinu Park. BYO-4WD vehicle. Free; dona-
tions appreciated. kahakai.cleanups@gmail.com, 
mattie.hwf@gmail.com, wildhawaii.org

‘Ōhi‘a Lehua, Sun, Oct. 28, 9:30-11am, Kahuku Unit 
of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Learn about vi-
tal role of ‘ōhi‘a lehua in native Hawaiian forests, 
and many forms of ‘ōhi‘a tree and its flower, on this 
free, easy, one-mile walk. nps.gov/hawaiivolcanoes

VOTE: Deadline to request General Election mail 
ballot from Clerk’s Office, Tue., Oct. 30. elections.
hawaii.gov

Ka‘ū Food Pantry, Tue., Oct. 30, 11:30-1pm, St. 
Jude’s Episcopal Church in Ocean View.

After Dark in the Park, Woven Strands & Braided 
Cords: Philosophy & Metaphysics in Pre-Contact 
Hawaiian Astronomy, Tue., Oct. 30, 7pm, Kīlauea 
Visitor Center Auditorium, Hawai‘i Volcanoes Na-
tional Park. Author and researcher Martha Noyes. 
Program co-sponsored by Friends of Hawai‘i Volca-
noes National Park. Call 985-6011. Free; donations 
help support park programs. Park entrance fees ap-
ply. nps.gov/hawaiivolcanoes

Kōkua Kupuna Project, Wed., Oct. 31, 9-11am, St. 
Jude’s Episcopal Church, Ocean View. Seniors 60 
years & older encouraged to attend, ask questions, 
and inquire about services offered through Legal Aid 
Society of Hawai‘i. Referral required from Hawai‘i 
County Office of Aging at 961-8626 for free legal 
services. Under 60, call 1-800-499-4302. More info: 
tahisha.despontes@legalaidhawaii.org, 329-3910 
ext. 925. legalaidhawaii.org

Pā‘ani with Amy Ka‘awaloa - ‘Ike Hana No‘eau 
(Experience the Skillful Work), Wed., Oct. 31, 
10-2pm, Kīlauea Visitor Center lānai, Hawai‘i 

Volcanoes National Park. Ka‘awaloa shares her 
knowledge about the Makahiki season, the ancient 
Hawaiian New Year festival, celebrated in three 
phases, one of which involved playing games. Co-
sponsored by Hawai‘i Pacific Parks Association. 
Free; park entrance fees apply. 985-6011, nps.gov/
hawaiivolcanoes

ONGOING

Kona Vet Center  visits to Ocean View Community 
Center suspended until further notice. Veterans call 
329-0574 for VA benefit information.

Open Enrollment for Harmony Educational Ser-
vices through Oct. 15. Partnered with four local 
public charter schools, offers benefits of home-
schooling with resources available to public schools. 
Interested families can contact Ranya Williams, 
rwilliams@harmonyed.com or 430-9798. har-
monyed.com/hawaii

One Lucid Dream: A Retrospective of Art Works by 
Ken Charon Exhibit open Mon.-Sat., through Oct. 
6, 10-3pm, Volcano Art Center’s Ni‘aulani Campus, 
Volcano Village. Original paintings, drawings, and 
other objects. 967-8222, volcanoartcenter.org
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before; the detail was outstanding. They also 
obtained wonderful footage of a juvenile 
Plant Hopper moving around a root, and a 
Water Strider crossing over a rock and clean-
ing its antennae. This is a real breakthrough,” 
she added.

Asked about other cave adaptations, 
Porter reeled off a list of more easily observ-
able characteristics, such as longer legs, a 
lack of pigment, no eyes, or reduced vision. 
“Since these animals live in complete dark-
ness all their lives, they don’t need visual 
senses, but do require better non-visual sens-
es - so their hairs are more sensitive and their 
antennae are longer. They can easily create 
and detect vibrations.

“Plant Hoppers living in lava tubes in 
different parts of the island have different 
‘songs’, to communicate with each other, 
and they likely attract mates that way.”

Porter and Summers Engel also talked 
about their subterranean research findings 
and explained why the True to Nature film 
crew flew half way around the world to doc-
ument the cave bugs of Kaʻū.

Said Porter, “This documentary will be 
about life around volcanoes. Volcanoes cre-
ate lava tubes and these habitats are a sanctu-

Plant Hoppers, 
can’t make 
nitrogen com-
pounds like 
amino acids 
on their own. 
So they rely 
on special-
ized symbiotic 
bacteria living 
in pouches in 
their bodies 

to generate these compounds for them. Un-
fortunately, what we know about the cave-
adapted sap-suckers and how they live is 
based on what has been studied from bugs on 
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Documentary Records Rare Wildlife Discovered in a Kaʻū Lava Tube

Wildlife in a Kaʻū lava tube is one fo-
cus of a new production by a UK film com-
pany, True to Nature. In early September, the 
filmmakers fitted a super-macro lens to their 
video camera to capture cave-adapted under-
ground life here. For some of the species, this 
was the first time they had ever been filmed.

Scientists experienced in Kaʻū lava tubes 
assisted the filmmakers. Dr. Megan Porter, 
Associate Professor in the Department of Bi-
ology at University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa, has 
studied cave life for over 25 years. Dr. An-
nette Summers Engel, a Professor of aqueous 
geochemistry at the University of Tennessee, 
has made numerous field trips to the Big Is-
land, and is an expert at finding tiny insects 
in big lava tubes. Assisting them were Scott 
Engel, a geologist from Tennessee, and Alan 
Hudson, an evolutionary biologist from the 
UK, now living in Honolulu.

Drawing on their extensive studies of 
cave insects on the Big Island, the biolo-
gists selected a lava tube in Ocean View that 
was easily accessible and has a rich selec-
tion of lava tube life. The crew and scientists 
were hosted by resident cavers Peter and 
Ann Bosted, of the Ocean View Ranchos 
community.

Interviewed by The Kaʻū Calendar, Por-
ter and Summers Engel explained how they 
were able to find the proverbial needle in a 
haystack and how the film crew was able to 
record the elusive insects. Most of these in-
sects are smaller than a pea, and some small-
er than a single grain of rice.

Summers Engel said, “They were able 
to get the camera incredibly close without 
alarming the animals. They filmed the bugs 
just walking naturally around the rocks or on 
the tree roots, which was very satisfying for 
us to see. So often, film makers capture an in-
sect and then try to photograph it in a studio 
where the pho-
tographers can 
control the envi-
ronment. This is 
not natural for the 
animal, so it will 
not behave natu-
rally. It will act 
afraid and behave 
defensively. But 
since this shoot 
was in a cave, the 
animals moved 
beautifully.

“The film-
makers got a fan-
tastic close-up of 
a Thread-legged 
Bug walking up 
and down a tree 
root. It was amaz-
ing. I don’t think 
it has been done 

ary for animals that are able to colonize and 
adapt to living their lives in darkness. Lava 
tubes have fairly constant temperatures, and 
are always moist, unlike the outside where 
insects must endure rain, drought, heat, and 
cold. Lava tubes are also free of insect preda-
tors, such as birds or bats.”

“But,” explained Summers Engel, “food 
is still an issue for the cave animals. Without 
sunlight, plants do not grow in lava tubes. 
Even though there are microbial mats that 
grow on the rocks, the cave animals rely on 
plant roots, and especially ʻōhiʻa roots, that 
grow down through cracks and into the open 
passages.

“The problem is,” said Summers Engel, 
“that while these roots are rich in carbon, 
they are poor in nitrogen. The 
volcanic rock and soil are also 
poor in nitrogen. Some Hawai-
ian plants can pull nitrogen out 
of the air and make organic 
nitrogen. But the animals that 
never leave the cave, with only 
access to ʻōhiʻa roots, don’t 
have access to other nitrogen-
rich food sources.

“Sap-sucking insects, such 
as Aphids that live outdoors and 

A curtain of ʻōhiʻa tree roots in an Ocean 
View lava tube is illuminated with back 
lights. Cameraman Mark Sharman (left) and 
producer Alex Ranken confer on the shot 
that will reveal details of the cave-adapted 
insects that call these roots home. 

Photo by Scott Engel

A tiny Thread-legged Bug 
can be barely discerned in 
the tangle of fine ʻōhiʻa roots 
in front of the movie camera. 

Photo by Scott Engel

Wildlife Documentary, pg. 12
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Planets
Venus has slipped closer to the sun and 

will pass beneath - to the south of - the Sun, 
moving into the morning sky by the end of 
the month. As it gets apparently closer to the 
sun, it is moving into the morning sky. This 
happens just before the end of the month. 
But don’t look for it then, as it will be only 
a few degrees from the sun. Jupiter sets just 
before the time our chart is set, but only by a 
couple of hours. Saturn is disappearing from 
the sky, tipping the teapot that some charts 
- including ours - show as Sagittarius as it 
prepares to leave us later in the month. 

Constellations
The chart is set for 10 p.m. mid-month, 

an hour later early in the month and an hour 
earlier later in the month. The mid-fall con-
stellations of Cygnus 
the swan (CYG), Aq-
uila the Eagle (AQL), 
Aquarius (the Water 
bearer), Capricorn 
(Goat), and Pegasus 
(the Flying Horse), 
are high in our Kaʻū 
skies, especially if the 
moon isn’t up, there 
aren’t any hurricanes 
blowing their clouds 
over, and that nasty 
vog isn’t over us. Her-
cules is waving good-
bye as he sets in the 
northwest. Ophiucus 
would wave ‘bye, too, 
but he can’t turn loose 
of the snake that is trying to wrap around 
him while he holds onto its biting head. 
Just imagine what it would be like to spend 
eternity wrestling a snake, unable to turn it 
loose.

The birds in the southern sky seem to 
be flying away from the flames of the Phoe-
nix, the mythical bird that arose from its 
own ashes, no doubt startled by the smok-
ing visage that must have appeared to the 
east. These are the Toucan (TUC), the Crane 
(GRU), and the Peacock (PAV) - which has 
already run away, setting in the south-south-
west. The Swan (CYG) flies serenely over-
head, while the Eagle (AQL) flies upward 
looking down at the scene. 

Stars over Ka‘ū - October 2018 
by Lew & Donna Cook

How to use this map: Hold this map over your head so that the northern horizon points toward the north 
on the Earth. For best results, use a red flashlight to illuminate the map. If you are looking east, hold it in 
front of you so that east is on the bottom. For south views, south at the bottom, and for west, west at the bot-
tom. Use this map at the times shown on in its upper left corner. Keep this page handy and show it to your 
keiki next month. They probably have bedtimes before the time of the chart shown here. Check the colors 
of the stars with the color version at kaucalendar.com.

The constellations are presented with their 3-letter abbreviations, with their common names shown in 
the margins. This is done to take advantage of the truly dark skies Ka‘ū is blessed with when there is no 
bright moon and the skies are clear of vog.

The star charts are produced from a sky Atlas program written by Jerry Hudson, who has given us 
permission to publish it. Thank you, Jerry.The Hubble Space Telescope took this shot 

less than a year after the Nova, V838 Monoc-
erotis, erupted. It is an atypical nova explo-
sion. Credit: NASA/ESA 

The Scorpion (SCO) has slid under the 
horizon, and we won’t see it at this time of 
the night until next year. It was put in the 
sky, legend goes, so it can’t sting Orion 
again. Orion died because of the Scorpion’s 
sting.

Look to the East for Orion and, a month 
later, for Monoceros - or later on any clear 
night this month. There, in 2002, a unique 
event occurred. This was a red nova, which 
brightened immensely to become one of the 
brightest stars in our galaxy, the Milky Way. 
Because of its distance, 20,000 light-years, 
it was just barely visible to the naked eye, 
but it was 15,000 times as bright as our sun. 
There is a fascinating thing about this star, 
but you’ll have to wait until the winter be-
fore I discuss it here. I will leave you with 

a beautiful teaser from 
NASA’s Hubble Space 
Telescope.

See the color 
charts and images of 
the stars at kaucalen-
dar.com.

The colors of the 
dots represent stars’ 
temperatures. The 
sizes of the dots are 
keyed to their bright-
nesses. The star charts 
will be good through-
out any year’s fall sea-
son, but they are good 
for approximately 2 
hours earlier for every 
month past this one, 

except the positions of the planets wander. 
The word “planet” means “wanderer” in 
Greek and late Latin.

Local Attractions
The ̒ Imiloa Planetarium in Hilo (closed 

Mondays):
Check for the restaurant schedule at im-

iloahawaii.org.
Members are admitted free to the dai-

ly shows. Once a month, there is a nightly 
show when telescopes on Mauna Kea are 
linked to the Planetarium where they show 
live shots of individual objects. Call the 
Planetarium at (808) 932-8901 for info on 
the schedule and ticket availability, prices, 
show, and membership costs. Please men-
tion to the nice folks at the ticket sales desk 
where you got the inspiration to come, and 

that you are entitled to the 10% kamaʻaina 
discount for membership.

Fridays Sunrise and Sunset times:
Date Sunrise  Sunset
Oct. 5, 2018 6:13 am 6:06 pm
Oct. 12 6:15 am 6:01 pm 
Oct. 19 6:17 am 5:56 pm 
Oct. 26 6:20 am 5:51 pm
Moon Phases
Date ....................Moon Rise Moon Set 
Last Quarter 
Oct. 1 .................10:50 pm*  12:20 pm
New Moon
Oct. 8 .................5:52 am 6:14 pm
First Quarter
Oct. 16 ...............1:41 pm 12:23 am**
Full Moon
Oct. 24  ..............6:22 pm 7:17 am**
Last Quarter
Oct. 31 ...............11:41 pm* 1:06 pm
*previous night    **next morning

ment for the TV movie by True to Nature. 
The program will focus on four aspects of 
life around volcanoes in different parts of the 
world. Kīlauea’s recent eruption is widely 
considered to be a disaster in human terms, 
but an expected occurrence in nature. After 
all, volcanoes build the ʻāina. But how does 
that work for the animal world? Which crit-
ters survive eruptions, and which ones do 
not? How do frogs, or goats or insects fare? 
How can humans benefit? Those questions, 
and others, will be posed in the upcoming 
documentary.

Wildlife Documentary, pg. 11
the surface, not from the underground. The 
cave Plant Hoppers may have even more spe-
cialized bacteria living inside them, which is 
one reason why we are very keen to study 
them.

“Lava tube biology is like an untapped 
well. A lot remains to be learned about life. 
We have only scratched the surface. The 
deeper we go and the more we learn about 
cave-adapted insects, the more we find we 
still have to discover about life,” said Sum-
mers Engel. “It’s fascinating.”

The Kaʻū content will be the fourth seg-
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‘Ohana Wellness Day: Keiki to Kupuna Down South Point Rd.
Hawaiian Flowers and Ka Lae Coffee 

hosted a free, health-oriented, fun, event for 
the whole family Saturday, Sept. 15. Be-
tween 80 and 100 people attended. People 
could patronize 13 healthcare and wellness 
providers from Kaʻū, at booths that shared 
wellness information, offered treatments, 
massages, essential oils, and more. Three 

Bay Clinic Receives Support for Women’s Health Screenings

Interested in next year’s event? Con-
tact LaurieBoyle@AlohaTherapies.com or 
408-717-3072. Ka Lae Coffee and Hawai-
ian Flowers are open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, 
located 94-2166 South Point Road, off Hwy 
11.

hours of health presentations were offered 
along with lots of health information. On 
hand were a chiropractor, an osteopath, a 
Reiki master, a midwife, three massage 
therapists, and teachers of Tai Chi and 
Qigong.

Donated prizes valued at $1,000 were 
available for attendees to win.

Bay Clinic has announced a 
$25,000 grant coming from the Safe-
way Foundation, to help underserved 
women access regularly scheduled 
breast cancer screenings and mam-
mograms. Bay Clinic offers its Breast 
Cancer Prevention Program at Kaʻū 
Family Health & Dental Center and 
other locations. It provides clinical 
breast health care, including educa-
tion on the importance of early de-
tection and treatment, mammogram 
referrals, and other support services.

“This gift will have a tremendous im-
pact on our program,” said Harold Wallace, 
Bay Clinic CEO. “We thank the Safeway 
Foundation for their commitment over the 
years to making our East Hawaiʻi commu-
nity a better place to live and work.”

Wendy Gutshall, of Safeway Founda-

tion, said, “It’s an honor to support the work 
of Bay Clinic. Every day we learn about 
organizations that go above and beyond to 
help people in need. Such selfless dedication 
makes our communities better places to live 
and work.”

A statement from Bay Clinic says, 
“About one in eight women born today in 
the U.S. will get breast cancer at some point. 

The good news is that many women 
can survive breast cancer if it’s found 
and treated early. A mammogram — 
the screening test for breast cancer 
— can help find breast cancer early 
when it’s easier to treat. Talk to your 
doctor about your risk for breast 
cancer, especially if a close family 
member of yours has had breast or 
ovarian cancer. Your doctor can help 
you decide when and how often to 
get mammograms.”

Call 333-3600 to make a women’s 
health screening appointment at any one of 
Bay Clinic’s primary care health centers: 
Kaʻū Family Health and Dental Center, Hilo 
Women’s Health Center, Hilo Family Health 
Center, Keaʻau Family Health & Dental 
Center, or Pāhoa Family Health Center.

One segment of health talks had attendees up 
and stretching at the ʻOhana Wellness Day. 

Photo from Laurie Boyle



of the property sits at the 1,000-feet eleva-
tion and is three miles to the coastline. The 
oceanfront boundary is over a mile long.”

Fujiyama and his group purchased the 
Great Crack from Ka‘ū Sugar and its parent 
company C. Brewer after it became known 
that the National Park Service was interested 
in buying it to add onto Hawai‘i Volcanoes 
National Park. Fujiyama was involved in 
several negotiations to sell the property to 
the federal government. Fujiyama was also 
the former operator of Volcano House hotel 
and its restaurant and store concessions.

The Great Crack property is on the 
makai side of Hwy 11, close to 
Pāhala, encouraging the town to 
become more of a gateway com-
munity to Hawai‘i Volcanoes Na-
tional Park. 

The Waikapuna acquisition 
of 2,013 acres is comprised of the 
ahupuaʻa of Kahilipali Iki and Ka-
hilipali Nui, include the remains of 
the historic fishing village Waika-
puna. It is owned by Kaʻū Mahi, 
LLC, and Resource Land Hold-
ings, LLC. It was the top priority 
for acquisition through the county’s 
Public Access, Open Space, and 
Natural Resources Preservation 
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KA PEPA VOLCANO
It was also National Parks Day, with free 
admission.

Orlando assisted visitors near the Hōlei 
Sea Arch, accessed by the road from the 
summit to the coast, which had also been 

closed. Other staff roved the park and inter-
acted with visitors “who were ecstatic the 
park is open,” she said. Clyde the mule and 
‘Ōhi‘a, a part quarter horse, greeted visitors.

During an early morning press con-
ference on National Parks Day, Jessica 
Ferracane, Hawaiʻi Volcanoes Public Af-
fairs Specialist, said that members of 
Hawaiʻi Volcanoes staff are very ex-
cited to once again host the public. 
Park rangers digitally replaced the “Park 
Closed” sign at Highway 11 with a new 
message: “Welcome Back/Park Open.” In 
order to prevent a traffic jam, they opened 
the main park gate at 7 a.m., ahead of the 10 

a.m. announced time. They raised the flag in 
front of Kīlauea Visitor Center at 8:55 a.m.

Volcano House, its staff back at work, 
welcomed members of the public. As visi-
tors walked along the trail to Steam Vents, 
they saw a vastly changed landscape with 
many shades of earth in the crater, from yel-
low sulfur to gray ash.

As the crowds came in, Ferracane noted 
that the nēnē goose, Hawaiʻi’s state bird, has 
become accustomed to a quiet park without 
people. She also noted that birds that soar 
in the crater remained through the eruption.

She pointed to new maps, showing the 
crater changes and open sections of the park, 
and information distributed through social 
media, the park website, and handouts.

Still closed near the summit at the end of 
September were Thurston Lava Tube, Jag-
gar Museum, and Kīlauea Iki Trail. Kīlauea 
Visitor Center and Volcano Art Center Gal-

mediately available, park staff estimated 
that several thousand people enjoyed the 
park on reopening day.

A park statement noted that “Visitors 
were pleasantly surprised that drinking water 
had been restored in time for the reopening, 
thanks to members of the park’s Facilities 
Maintenance team who have worked dili-
gently to repair pipes and the water system.”

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park is 
back to its normal 24-hour a day operation. 
Parts of the park remain closed until fur-
ther damage assessments and repairs can be 
made.

For more information, a map of what is 
open in Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park, 
and to learn about the new hazards - includ-
ing sink holes and earth cracks created by 
tens of thousands of earthquakes that pre-
ceded the opening - visit the park website: 
nps.gov/havo/closed_areas.htm.

Reopening, cont. from pg. 1

Park Superintendent Cindy Orlando assists 
visitors at the end of Chain of Craters Road 
on Sept. 22, #HVNPWelcomeBack. 

NPS Photo by Janice Wei

Former Miss Ka‘ū Coffee Rochelle Koi greets 
visitors to the Park. 

NPS Photo by Janice Wei

Burnett writes that the settlement was 
finalized with a filing on Aug. 28 in Hilo 
Circuit Court, indicating that the sale closed 
in August. “The county agreed to accept 
$306,276.46 for past due real property taxes, 
interest and penalties.”

Earlier, Fujiyama put the Great Crack 
properties on the open real estate market. 
One 70.03-acre parcel was listed at $3.85 
million. The listing stated: “This particular 
parcel is the favorite fishing area for many 
ʻulua fishermen.”

Another 27.05-acre parcel was listed at 

Great Crack-Waikapuna, cont. from pg. 1

Waikapuna, a culturally and ecologically significant coastal property 
makai of Nāʻālehu. 

Aerial photo by Shalan Crysdale

lery are open regular hours. Kīlauea Military 
Camp reopened most of its facilities, with 
staff returning to work there, and Volcano 
House is opening in phases.

Phase Two of reopening Hawaiʻi Volca-
noes will be backcountry trails.

Although an official count wasn’t im-
$1.755 million. The 
listing said, “Great 
fishing in a totally 
stress free environ-
ment that people 
dream about but rare-
ly ever find.” Another 
272.28 acres was list-
ed for $2.983 million. 
Its northern boundary 
“butts against the Na-
tional Park wilder-
ness area,” the listing 
said.

Another 1,537 
acres at the Great Crack were listed for $8.45 
million. The listing said, “Beautiful, barren, 
and totally isolated, this oceanfront property 
is so unique that the National Park Service 
has listed on their ‘to acquire’ property. Own-
er does not have to sell to the National Park.” 
It also said, “The fishing is fantastic along 
this coastline. There are three small ancient 
Hawaiian pads, a few petroglyphs, and a few 
small historical sites on this property. There 
is a 300-foot conservation area setback and a 
500-foot Special Management Area district 
setback from the coastline. The remaining 
area is zoned agriculture-20 acres. The top 

Great Crack-Waikapuna, cont. 
on pg. 15
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ENERGY & SUSTAINABILITY IN KA‘U
Input Wanted on Putting Cauliflower Coral on Endangered List

Hawaiian Koʻa, the cauliflower coral, 
is up for endangered species status. National 
Marine Fisheries announced in September 
that it completed an initial review of a petition 
from the Center for Biological Diversity and 
is open for comment from the public. During 
the next three months, the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration will receive 
public and expert input through its website 
and could classify cauliflower coral as endan-
gered within a year.

Ocean warming and coral bleaching that 
kills the cauliflower coral are major threats to 
its survival. In 2015 and 2016, severe bleach-
ing killed off 49.6 percent of all live coral 
along the western coast of Hawaiʻi Island. 
Cauliflower coral, Pocillopora meandrina, is 
one species severely impacted, according to 
the study by the Center.

Caulifower coral is identified by its many 
branches, which are colonies of single celled 
organisms that live together to form coral. 

Coloring ranges from creme to green to pink. 
It lives on rocky reefs in shallow water. The 
way that bleaching kills the coral is through 
the single cells - the zooxanthellae - living 
in the coral branches and base leaving their 
homes. They either find a place to resettle or 
die.

The Center issued a press release, saying 
cauliflower coral suffered a 36 percent drop in 
coverage across Hawaiʻi from 1999 to 2012. 
“Cauliflower corals are in crisis, so this is 
great news. We need to take care of our coral 
reefs to maintain a healthy biodiversity in our 
oceans,” said Maxx Phillips, Hawaiʻi direc-
tor at the Center. “Federal action is urgently 
needed to protect cauliflower coral, called 
Koʻa in Hawaiian, and our coral ecosystems 
that are dying out from ocean warming and 
climate change.”

The statement also said, “Protecting 
corals ultimately requires reducing global 
temperature increases by drastically cutting 

fossil fuel emissions. The cauliflower coral 
is also threatened locally by land-based pollu-
tion, sedimentation, and physical disturbance 
caused by human activities.”

Courthouse News Service quoted Miyo-
ko Sakashita, Oceans Department programs 
director at the Center, saying that listing 
cauliflower coral under the Endangered Spe-
cies Act will ensure “that any federal activity 
that’s funded or permitted by federal agencies 
that may affect that coral would need to go 
through a consultation and mitigate the im-
pacts to the coral.

“There sometimes are misunderstand-
ings that it will stop people from being able 
to fish or go and stop people from being able 
to use the beaches or canoe over the waters, 

but that’s not what the act does. Its main 
mechanism is to look at federal activities and 
make sure those are not harming the corals,” 
Sakashita told Courthouse News reporter 
Amanda Pampuro.

Cauliflower coral, called Koʻa in Hawaiian, may be headed for the endangered species list. 
Public input is welcomed at NOAA’s National Marine Fisheries website. 

Photo from UH Hilo Botany
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Commission.
Approved in September by Mayor Har-

ry Kim, after the council voted to approve 
it, County Resolution 650-18 has authorized 
the county administration to enter into nego-
tiations to buy the parcels. Funding comes 
from 2 percent of property taxes collected 
by the county. $2 million of the funding 
comes from the state Department of Land 
and Natural Resources’ Legacy Land Fund. 

The purchase could close be-
fore 2019, following final 
arrangements with the own-
ers. An archaeological survey 
would also be completed ahead 
of the closing.

Ownership of the prop-
erty will be transferred to 
the Ala Kahakai Trail Asso-
ciation, which will steward 
the land. The Ala Kahakai 

Great Crack-Waikapuna, cont. from pg. 14
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National Historic Trail runs through the 
property along its 2.3 miles of Kaʻū Coast. 
Kaʻū community members and people from 
all over the island testified in support of the 
acquisition before the County Council Fi-
nance Committee, headed by Chair Maile 
David. She is also the council member rep-
resenting the district where Waikapuna is 
located.

The county has a chance to give a “great 

win” to the community, especially after the 
loss of “tremendous ocean resources and 
recreational areas” in Puna, testified Tom 
Ye, attorney for Kaʻū Mahi, which owns the 
land. He said Kaʻū Mahi originally planned 
to subdivide the mauka two-thirds of the 
land into agricultural lots and leave the 
makai third as a large lot. However, Trust for 
Public Land, local families, and community 
groups worked with Kaʻū Mahi to acquire 
the land for preservation.


